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Introduction
In 2019, the Equity Practitioners in Higher Education Australasia (EPHEA) and the National
Association of Enabling Educators Australia (NAEEA) joined their biennial conference for
the first time and delivered the ‘Enabling Excellence Through Equity Conference’ at the
University of Wollongong (UOW).
Hosted by UOW College and UOW, the conference was held over three days with a focus on
‘Enabling Excellence through Equity’. This conference aimed to position equity in a strengthbased model. This approach enabled higher education institutions to recognise the rich
knowledge, experience and skills that students from diverse backgrounds bring to our
institutions. The conference endeavoured to highlight the outstanding work of enabling and
equity practitioners across the sector, as well as celebrate the achievements of our staff and
students who have leveraged their experience to achieve excellence.
The conference objectives were to:
 Challenge practitioners to analyse current challenges and opportunities, identify
emerging issues, and develop ways forward;
 Create a safe space for sharing professional knowledge and discussion of challenges
facing equity practitioners in a continually changing and challenging higher education
sector;
 Recognise the significance of First Nations peoples – Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples in Australia, as well as Maori and Pasifika peoples in New Zealand
and the Pacific. Their perspectives and experiences are important in shaping future
developments in the higher education sector;
 Contribute to the evidence base and practice of equity and equal opportunity in higher
education;
 Develop links with organisations that have similar professional aims or recent
experiences relevant to equity practitioners (including the corporate sector).
The program, referred paper, conference handbook and photos, as well as the final conference report
are available at https://www.ephea.org/.

For more information about the conference, please contact:
Kylie Austin
Conference Co-Chair
EPHEA
kaustin@uow.edu.au

Pranit Anand
Conference Co-Chair
NAEEA
pranit.anand@qut.edu.au

Conference Committee
The conference was collaboratively organised by a committee of equity practitioners made up
of representatives from all New South Wales Universities and UOW College.
Traditionally, the host university gathers input from fellow state institutions to put our best
foot forward. In doing this the Conference Organising Committee brought together a wealth
of knowledge and experience to the conference’s content development. The EPHEA
Conference Organising Committee for 2019 was:
Pranit Anand
Lecturer Learning Design
Queensland University of Technology
Conference Co-Chair

Kylie Austin
Senior Manager, Outreach & Equity
University of Wollongong
Conference Co-Chair

Jacinta McNamara
UOW College

Jenna Thorn
University of Wollongong

Laurie Poretti
University of Canberra

Samantha Skinner
University of New South Wales

Shay Greig
University of Wollongong

Shannon Archer
University of Wollongong

Kate Lindenau
University of Wollongong

Sonal Singh
University of Technology Sydney

Kylie Hammond
University of Wollongong

Christina Roberts
University of Wollongong

Rebecca Mason
Flinders University

Nicola Cull
Australian Catholic University

Adam Thorogood
UOW College

James Terry
University of Wollongong

Gayle Purchase
Western Sydney University

Melanie Kovacs
University of New South Wales

Alison Kerr
UOW College

Eileen Bodey
UOW College

The 2019 Conference was managed by Jason Thomas Events.

Executive Committee
The conference organising committee worked closely with the EPHEA & NAEEA Executive
to ensure that the Conference aligned with EPHEA & NAEEA’s strategic objectives and
support members.
EPHEA
EPHEA (Equity Practitioners in Higher Education Australasia) is the professional
incorporated association for equity practitioners who work in tertiary education throughout
Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific region. Equity practitioners play an essential role in
tertiary education to develop and implement student and/or staff affirmative action programs,
manage organisational responsibilities under anti-discrimination legislation, promote cultural
change within institutions, and foster an environment which values and respects diversity.
EPHEA is run by a committed volunteer Executive Committee made up of equity
practitioners from across Australia and New Zealand. The committee structure is guided by
the EPHEA Constitution. In 2019, the EPHEA Executive consisted of the following
members:
Position
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Memberships Officer
Public Officer
Ordinary Member
Ordinary Member
Ordinary Member

Name
Gabrielle O'Brien
Cathie Walsh
Sonal Singh
Lara Rafferty
Louise Pollard
Joanna Leonard
Zoe Bristowe
Jacinta Vanderfeen
Kate Flynn

Ordinary Member

Priya Burgess

University
Griffith University
University of Auckland
Macquarie University
RMIT University
University of Notre Dame
University of Technology Sydney
University of Otago
University of Tasmania
Queensland University of
Technology
University of Technology Sydney

NAEEA
NAEEA (National Association of Enabling Educators of Australia) is an association of
enabling educators and practitioners established as a collective of like-minded professionals
and institutions for the purpose of collaborating on issues of common interest and relevance
to enabling education. The NAEEA has grown out of two decades of networking of enabling
educators from regular conferences and events both here in Australia and in New Zealand.
The NAEEA is closely affiliated with FABENZ (Foundation and Bridging Educators of New
Zealand). In 2019, the NAEEA Executive consisted of the following members:
Position
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Committee
Member

Name
Karen Seary
Charmaine Davis
Bronwyn Relf
Sarah Hattam

University
Central Queensland University
University of Southern Queensland
University of Newcastle
University of South Australia

Executive Committee
Member
Executive Committee
Member
Executive Committee
Member
Executive Committee
Member
Executive Committee
Member
Executive Committee
Member

Anna Bennett

University of Newcastle

Jonathan Green

University of Southern Queensland

Anthea Fudge

University of South Australia

George Lambrinidis

Charles Darwin University

Suzi Syme

Southern Cross University

Pranit Anand

Queensland University of
Technology

Attendance
380 Conference Delegates attended the 2019 ‘Enabling Excellence Through Equity’
Conference.
Representation from Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom and the United States of
America.
There were 52 Higher and Further Education Institutions, 10 local high schools, government
agencies and non-for profit organisations.
A full list of delegates is included in Appendix A.

Budget
Key line items for the Conference are listed below. EPHEA Conferences provided with
$20,000 in seed funding to assist in putting the conference together. UOW College also
provided $20,000.00 in seed funding. The seed funding will be returned to EPHEA and UOW
College respectively. Any profits are returned to EPHEA (60%) and NAEEA (40%) to invest
in member activities.
The aim of the Conference is provide a reasonably priced conference for members as such
registration is set to cover costs appropriately. The conference management team were also
able to secure reduced corporate rates on local accommodation, as well as sponsorship by a
number of organisations.
The 2019 Conference made a healthy profit to invest in future member activities which will
be embedded in the strategic planning for 2020.
Expenditure from the conference included:















Welcome to Country
Conference bags, bottles, pens and lanyards
Conference booklet (Graphic Design and Printing)
Gifts for presenters and performers
Venue hire, cleaning, additional furniture
Marketing, including conference flyers
Directional signage
Event Management
Photography
Student helpers
Extra-curricular activities, i.e. Yoga.
IT & AV Support
Conference dinner, including meals and entertainment
Presenter fees, accommodation, flights and meals

Sponsorships
We were fortunate to have the support of the following sponsors for the 2019 Conference and
thank them for their support and their valuable contribution towards this conference.
Organisation
University of Canberra
Australian Catholic University
University of Wollongong
National Centre for Student Equity in
Higher Education
University of New South Wales
Macquarie University

Sponsorship
Morning Tea
Morning Tea
Lunch
Lunch
Afternoon Tea
Afternoon Tea

Program
The conference, Enabling Excellence through Equity assumed a strength based approach to
exploring staff and student equity and showcased the richness of knowledge, skills, culture
and experiences that individuals bring to our institutions. Equity was explored through the
following sub-themes:
• Intersectionality
• Genders
• First peoples
• Disability, ability and accessibility
• First in family
• Refugee and CALD
This conference also sought to explore evidence-based practice in staff and student equity by
presenting equity through the following conference streams:
• Pre-Access and Widening Participation
• Access and Enabling: Exploring Teaching, Learning (including TEL) and CoCurricular experiences
• Transition and Engagement
• Completion and Transition Out
• Co-Creators: Staff and Students Working in Partnership
• Staff and Workplace Development
In 2019, through a partnership with the Student Success Journal, papers went through a peer
review process and were underpinned by strong evaluation and research practices, as well as
practitioner led papers.
Key Note Speakers
The program was devised with six keynote speakers reflecting the themes of the conference.
Based on committee members’ recommendations, the keynote speakers were chosen because
of their expertise in areas related to the conference themes and their ability to engage and
inspire a diverse audience. The following individuals delivered key note presentations as part
of the 2019 conference:
Presenter
Professor Sally
Kift

Professor Liz
Thomas
Sonja Braidner
Professor Peter
Crampton
Carol Heijo

Position
Principal Fellow of Higher
Education Academy , President
of the Australian Learning &
Teaching Fellows (ALTF)
Edgehill University, United
Kingdom
Winston Churchill Fellow

Topic
The Best Chance for All: Enabling
Pathways and Pedagogy for Student
Success
Excellent Outcomes for All Students

University of Otago

Preventing an Illusion of Inclusion:
Practice Strategies for Success
Reclaiming Merit

Disability Trust

“Three Strikes, and I’m still not out”

Dr Leanne Holt

Professor Sue
Webb

Pro Vice-Chancellor
(Indigenous Strategy),
Macquarie University
Monash University

Empowering Flight - Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander knowledges,
values and aspirations
Rethinking Equity in High
Participation Tertiary Systems

Workshops
To support the professional development of members and focus on current topics a range of
workshops were provided to delegates. Workshops were chosen by the Committee to reflect
current issues of interest to members that required particular focus.
Presenter
Sarah O’Shea

Institution
University of Wollongong

Dawn Bennett

National Centre for Student
Equity in Higher Education
University of Newcastle

Sharlene LeroyDyer
Cathie Walsh

University of Auckland

Tamsin HintonSmith

University of Sussex

Topic
International Perspectives and
Approaches to Supporting and
Retaining First in Family Students
Equity and Employability in Higher
Education
Embedding Indigenous Approaches
and Pedagogies into Enabling
Teaching Practice
Unconscious Bias – Activities to use
with Staff in Support of De-biasing
Taking a personalised and academic
life cycle approach to understanding
and responding to Equality Diversity
and Inclusion issues in higher
education

Parallel Sessions & Poster Sessions
A program of themed parallel sessions comprised 126 presentations and poster presentations,
comprised of 13 posters. Presentations and poster submissions were called for through an
application process. Presentations and posters were selected after blind peer review of
abstracts by at least two members of the Organising Committee who were assigned abstracts
in line with their own areas of specialty.
Conference Social Program
The conference social program was comprised of the following activities that were well
received by delegates:
 Welcome Reception (Sunday 24th November, 2019)
 Morning Tea Yoga Activities
 Performances from local schools during morning tea and lunch time
 Conference Dinner (Tuesday 26th November, 2019)

Evaluation
Feedback from the conference delegates was collected throughout the conference in two
ways:




Mentimeter: Collected feedback throughout the conference in a formative way,
allowing delegates to comment on the best aspects from the conference, as well as any
key improvements that needed to be made;
Post-conference survey: A survey was emailed to all conference delegates
immediately after the conference to gain their insights into the conference program,
communication and logistics.

36% of conference delegates provided feedback throughout the conference.

Key Highlights






Conference delegates rated the conference 9 out of 10.
99% of conference delegates surveyed said that they would recommend this
conference to a colleague.
99% of conference delegates surveyed agreed that the conference was well organised.
100% of conference delegates surveyed felt that the conference organisers were
helpful.
When asked ‘What words come to mind when you think of Equity in HE?’, the
responses included:

Most Beneficial Parts of the Conference
Key Note Speakers, Workshops and Presentations
The high quality of key note speakers, workshops and presentations was consistently
identified by conference delegates throughout the conference. Delegates commented on the
mix of domestic and international perspectives and the opportunity to link theory to practice
throughout the conference. Delegates acknowledged that the conference program was rich
and a good mix of key note presentations, parallel sessions and workshops. The opportunity
for more workshops and opportunities for roundtable discussions would have further

enhanced the conference program. Comments from delegates were outlined below when sked
about the most beneficial part of the conference:
“I found the keynotes to be high quality, discussing theory with respect to
equity practice. The parallel sessions were also quite good. I leave with a huge
reading list, deep learning, and an enriched network of colleagues”
Conference Delegate, 2019.
“Excellent keynote speakers” Conference Delegate, 2019.
“Rich program, high quality, relevant and practice focused presentations”
Conference Delegate, 2019.
“The international perspectives and the outstanding plenaries” Conference
Delegate, 2019.
“Having many keynotes who were so inspiring was wonderful. Throughout the
conference, there was never a sense of being rushed which was perfect”
Conference Delegate, 2019.
“The collegial and positive atmosphere, the calibre of the presentations and
speakers, I learnt something new and/or had a take-home something from each
session” – Conference Delegate, 2019.
Networking and Making New Connections
Delegates identified that the general ‘vibe’ of the conference was very welcoming and
encourage everyone to make new connections. Delegates saw it as an opportunity to share
valuable experiences and that they were amongst colleagues who shared similar values. The
introduction of the welcome for newcomers and international delegates was a new feature in
the conference program for 2019.
“Connected with like-minded colleagues and other colleagues that could share
valuable experiences” – Conference Delegate, 2019.
“The networking opportunities and the wealth of knowledge given.
As a first time attendee the friendliness of everyone and their willingness to
share” – Conference Delegate, 2019.
“The good feeling amongst attendees - it was lovely to be among people with
similar values, generously sharing their practice and research” – Conference
Delegate, 2019.
“Feel part of a movement and community of people working towards the same
goals as me” – Conference Delegate, 2019.

Conference Venue
Delegates commented on the venue, catering, organization and atmosphere of the conference
in a positive light. Overall the catering was well received and the delegates found the staff to
be helpful and well organised. The transport to the conference venue was highly commended
upon. Many delegates enjoyed the longer breaks between conference sessions and the
distance to the breakout rooms, where a small number of delegates found this to be
challenging. The following comments were provided by delegates:
“Decently catered and great campus to be out (helpful free shuttle between
campus and hotel). Good, positive spirit” – Conference Delegate, 2019.
“The venue was nice and well equipped. Staff were helpful.
Size of conference was good for interaction and energy” – Conference
Delegate, 2019.
“Wollongong’s free shuttle bus. Getting to and from conference very easy for
people regardless of their accommodation” – Conference Delegate, 2019.

Key Improvements for Future Conferences
Visual Captioning
Conference delegates identified that the visual captioning for the conference was difficult to
read. They stated that the captioning was often too low on the screen, was incorrect or
overlapped the text on the presenter’s slides. They suggested that a separate screen with
visual captioning be used for future conferences.
Labelling of dietary requirements
The labelling of dietary requirements during the conference days, was not always clear to
conference delegates. There was a large amount of quite complex dietary requirements, and
although the catering company was briefed on these, individual labelling of full dietary
requirements with the delegates names should be briefed in for future conferences.
Length and Type of Parallel Sessions
Showcase presentations were utilised as the format for the parallel sessions that were 30
minutes in length (20 minute presentation and 10 minutes for questions). Conference
delegates suggested that having the option for longer sessions that were 40 minutes in length
(25 minute presentations and 15 minutes for questions) would be useful. Also, having the
option of roundtable discussions were suggested by conference delegates.
Link to UK for World Access to Higher Education Day
The link to the UK for World Access to Higher Education day (WAHED) proved to be
challenging for the conference dinner. The time zones resulted in the link having to take place
at 8pm Australian time (9am UK time), when the UK was starting their day. Whilst
conference delegates, thought this to be an innovative approach, in practice it didn’t work as
well as hoped due to the nosiness in the conference dinner venue. For future WAHED links,
it was suggested that a smaller panel session be convened from Australia to link in to the UK
or that a pre-recorded session be undertaken.

Recommendations


In 2019, a number of enhancements were made to the conference based on the
feedback from the 2017 EPHEA Conference. It is recommended that these new
inclusions continue for future conferences:
o Early release of the conference program, which assisted in increasing numbers
of conference delegates;
o Partnership with the Journal of Student Success which allowed for increased
engagement of researchers and academic staff with the conference;
o Welcome for newcomers and international delegates set the scene for
networking and collaboration throughout the conference.



An alternate model for World Access to Higher Education day (WAHED) be
considered for future conferences (i.e. a smaller panel session be convened from
Australia to link in to the UK or that a pre-recorded session be undertaken).



Continue to grow the focus on the staff equity stream of the conference, through
direct promotion of ‘Call for Papers’ to University Equity & Diversity staff facing
units.



Feedback from the EPHEA & NAEEA Executive Committee’s sought about longer
term conference collaborations, based on the strategic direction of each organization.



Develop a strong conference brand and theme and lock in key note presenters early.
Commence marketing of the conference early and maintain communications
throughout the year.

Appendix A: List of Delegates
First Name

Last Name

Position

Organisation

Sarah

Abbott

Senior Manager, Diversity, Leadership and Inclusion

The University of Sydney

Marie

Abi Abdallah

Lecturer

UniSA College

Erin

Acton

Outreach Officer

University of Wollongong

Andrew

Addie

Science Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Project Officer

UNSW

Susan

Ainge

Student Support Manager

Queensland University of Technology

Lynley

Aldridge

UNSW ASPIRE

UNSW

Katrina

Alexander

Project Coordinator

Southern Cross University

Ren

Allan

Schools Outreach Officer

The University of Sydney

Kristen

Allen

Course Co-ordinator

University of Newcastle

Stephen

Allen

Lecturer

University of Newcastle

Pranit

Anand

Lecturer

Queensland University of Technology

Monika

Andersen

Admin & Support Officer

University of Queensland

Vivienne

Anderson

Senior Lecturer (Higher Education)

University of Otago

Lesley

Andrew

Course Coordinator Postgraduate Public Health

Edith Cowan University

Jade

Andrews

Regional Outreach and UOWx Project Officer

University of Wollongong

Elouise

Arch

Assistant Director, Equity Policy

Departmetn of Education

Shannon

Archer

Pathways Coordinator

University of Wollongong

Russell

Arduini

Assistant Manager

Murdoch Institute of Technology

Tamzen

Armer

Accreditation Training and Education Advisor

SAGE

Frank

Armstrong

Associate Lecturer

CQUniversity

Ramziya

Asanalishoeva

Equity Officer; Projects and Scholarships

Queensland University of Technology

Kylie

Austin

Senior Manager, Student Equity & Success

University of Wollongong

Samantha

Avitaia

Kimberley

Babic

Senior Project Officer

Western Sydney University

Sally

Baker

Lecturer

UNSW

Sophie

Baker

NECTAR Coordinator

The Australian National University

Simone

Balzer

Program Coordinator

Southern Cross University

Tom

Bambrick

STEM+X Coordinator

University of Wollongong

Maria

Barrett

Doctoral student

Queensland University of Technology

Bronwyn

Bateman

Unit Coordinator Access Programs

Murdoch University

Christine

Beker

Senior Lecturer

Otago Polytechnic

Anna

Bennett

Acting Director, English Language and Foundation Studies

University of Newcastle

Dawn

Bennett

Professor of Higher Education

Curtin University

Sian

Bennett

PhD Fellow , School of Education

Murdoch University

Snjezana

Bilic

Lecturer

UniSA College

University of Wollongong

Hannah

Birke

NECTAR Mentoring Senior Officer

The Australian National University

Melinda

Blackmore

Senior Project Officer

Western Sydney University

Marjorie

Blowers

Access & Diversity Officer

University of the Sunshine Coast

Eileen

Bodey

UoW College

University of Wollongong

Rick

Boffa

ELS manager

RMIT

Stephanie

Booth

Transition & Retention Coordinator

University of Wollongong

Shaye

Bourke

CU Program Co-ordinator

University of Newcastle

Teresa

Bourke

Campus Manager

University of Wollongong

Sonja

Braidner

Inclusion & Diversity Lead

Fire + Rescue NSW (FRNSW)

Karen

Brassington

Anne

Braund

Lecturer

CQUniversity

Michelle

Briede

Lecturer

Federation University Australia

Joanna

Brislane

Manager, Practice Systems

Our Watch

Zoe

Bristowe

Professional Practice Fellow

University of Otago

Andrea

Brown

Coordinator - Equity Outreach Program

RMIT

Kane

Brown

Teacher Contact

Wollongong Catholic Education Office

Kellie

BuckleyWalker

Lecturer

University of Wollongong

David

Bull

Deakin University

Matt

Bunn

Research Fellow

University of Newcastle

Penny Jane

Burke

Director

University of Newcastle

Alex

Burkett

Siobhan

Campbell

Project Manager, Women in STEM

UNSW Science

Michael

Carden

GUPSA Support and Events Coordinator

Griffith University

Carol

Carter

Lecturer

University of Newcastle

Smoxi

Chen

Disability advisor

RMIT

Benjamin

Cherry-Smith

Student

University of the Sunshine Coast

Laura

Chien

Policy Officer

Department of Education

Jo

Chivers

Director

Australian Government Department of
Education

Cecelia

Choi

LEAP Project Officer

Macquarie University

Paul

Chojenta

Lecturer

University of Newcastle

Rachel

Churchward

Administration assistant

University of Wollongong

Wayne

Clark

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Project Officer

Western Sydney University

Samantha

Clarke

Lecturer

University of Sydney

Ryan

Collins

Equity Pathways Officer

Australian Catholic University

Tracie

Conroy

Director Equity and Diversity

UTS

Amy

Cord

Access and Pathways Officer

University of Wollongong

Commonwealth Department of Education

Julia

Coyle

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Students)

University of Wollongong

Peter

Crampton

Professor

University of Otago

Russell

Crank

Educational Designer

University of Southern Queensland

Nicole

Crawford

NCSEHE Equity Fellow

University of Tasmania

Karen

Crowe

Academic Quality Coordinator

UOW College

Kyarna

Cruise

Indigenous Student Support Specialist

University of Wollongong

Nicola

Cull

Manager Equity Pathways

Australian Catholic University

Wendy

Cusack

Equity Coordinator, Law Faculty

Queensland University of Technology

Janelle

Cuzen

Education Outreach Officer

University of Wollongong

Harper

Dalton-Earls

Student

Southern Cross University

Sharmaine

Danby

Widening Participation Senior Project Support Officer, First
Foot Fwd

Western Sydney University

Selina

Darney

Children's University Co-ordinator

University of Newcastle

Naomi

Dashwood

Coordinator Tertiary Preparation Program

La Trobe University

Charmaine

Davis

Lecturer (Tertiary Preparation)

University of Southern Queensland

Hannah

Davis

EDI Officer

UNSW

Janine

Delahunty

Lecturer/Academic Developer

University of Wollongong

Lorraine

Denny

Manager, professional & Organisational Development

University of Wollongong

Narelle

Desmond

I Belong Program Officer

RMIT

Rhodora

Dizon

Lecturer

University of Wollongong

Danelle

Dobinson

Mikaela

Dockrill

Student Transition & Retention Coordinator

University of Canberra

Cathy

Doe

Advisor Student and Community Partnership, Ngarara Willim

RMIT

Maria

Dorogi

Ash

Dowling

Mary

Dracup

Cathy

Drane

Research Assistant

National Centre for Student Equity in
Higher Education

Victoria

Drury

Program Coordinator

Southern Cross University

Fiona

Duong

Schools Outreach Officer

Sydney University Widening
Participation and Outreach

Kate

Duyvestyn

Director, Social Inclusion

Monash University

Rebecca

Eaton

Senior Manager, Transition and Success

La Trobe University

Saskia

Ebejer

Master of Teaching Coordinator

University of Wollongong

David

Eckstein

Researcher

National Centre for Student Equity in
Higher Education

Riley

Edwards

Advisor Diversity and Inclusion

RMIT

Sarah

Ellis

Penny

Elsley

University of Wollongong
Student Access & Success Officer

The Australian National University
Deakin University

UTS
Widening Participation Officer ACU Canberra Campus

Australian Catholic University

Sherridan

Emery

Researcher

University of Tasmania

Jeni

Engel

Director of Indigenous Legal Education

UNSW

Jaimey

Facchin

Campus Manager - Batemans Bay

University of Wollongong

Sarah

Farrell

University Counsellor (BSW MCouns)

Murdoch University

Sam

Feeney

Professional Practice Fellow

University of Otago, New Zealand

Jamie

Fenech

Equity Pathways Officer

Australian Catholic University

Tristan

Fidler

Project Officer

The University of Western Australia

Jane

Finlay

Wendy

Firth

Transition & Retention Coordinator

University of Wollongong

Sandra

Fisher

Pathways Coordinator

Charles Sturt University

Kate

Flynn

Senior Equity Officer - Widening Participation

Queensland University of Technology

Ruby

Foletta

Asylum Seeker VET Coordinator

ASRC

Elicia

Ford

National Disability Coordination Officer

Centre for Disability Studies

Katrina

Fowler

Co-Researcher Pedagogical Friends Project

University of Newcastle

Matt

Franklin

Support Coordinator

La Trobe University

Leanne

Fray

Postdoctoral Fellow

University of Newcastle

Anthea

Fudge

Lecturer

UniSA College

David

Fulcher

Manager, Learning Analytics

University of Wollongong

Emily

Fuller

Live, Learn, Grow Program Facilitator

University of Newcastle

Deakin University

Rike

Gadow

AccessAbility and Employability Coordinator

ANU

Peter

Geerlings

Coordinator On Track

Murdoch University

Kelly

George

Kristi

Giselsson

Coordinator, Pathways Program

James Cook University

Rhyall

Gordon

Praxis Officer

University of Newcastle

Dani

Gow

Educational Partnerships Advisor

La Trobe University

Adam

Gowen

Future Student and Engagement Ambassador

University of Wollongong

Michelle

Gray

Associate Lecturer

CQUniversity

Alison

Green

Evaluation and Policy Officer

Queensland University of Technology

Claire

Green

Sessional, School of Tertiary Access

University of the Sunshine Coast

Jonathan

Green

Senior Lecturer (Tertiary Preparation)

University of Southern Queensland

Shay

Greig

Olivia

Groves

Project Manager, Research

University of Wollongong

Marc

Gunner

Head Teacher Administration

Warrawong High School

Maci

Hamdorf

Diversity & Inclusion Advisor

RMIT

Renee

Hamilton

Policy Director, Safety and Wellbeing

Universities Australia

Kylie

Hammond

Jo

Hanley

Research Manager, ELFSC

University of Newcastle

Kate

Hansen

Teacher

University of Wollongong

Deakin University

University of Wollongong

Geraldine

Hardie

Lecturer/teacher

UOW College

Jake

Hardiman

Equity Pathways Officer

Australian Catholic University

Alana

Harries

Access Monash Programs Manager

Monash University

Travis

Harriman

Access Project Officer

Flinders University

Sarah

Hattam

Program Director

UniSA

Christalla

Havadjia

Senior Schools Outreach Officer

University of Sydney

Katy

Head

Manager Widening Participation and Outreach

The University of Sydney

Carol

Heijo

Adam

Hennessy

Coordinator Access

UAC

Melanie

Henry

Senior Advisory, Diversity & Equity

Curtin University

Liliana

Hernandez

Workplace Diversity Consultant

University of Queensland

Tamsin

Hinton-Smith

Senior Lecturer in Higher Education

University of Sussex

Amanda

Hobbs

Senior Partnerships Officer

Western Sydney University

Andrea

Hogg

Associate Lecturer

Central Queensland University

Joanne

Holcombe

Lecturer Foundation Mathematics

Charles Darwin University

Leanne

Holt

Pro Vice-Chancellor, Indigenous Strategy

Macquarie University

Sarah

Holt-Forster

Schools Outreach Assistant

The University of Sydney

Eunice

Hsu

Co-Researcher Pedogical Friends Project

University of Newcastle

Katharine

Huck

Equity Projects Officer

Edith Cowan University

Department of Human Services

Lesley

Hughes

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research Integrity and Development)
and Distinguished Professor of Biology

Macquarie University

Paula

Johnson

Lecturer, Pre-degree Programs

University of Tasmania
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Appendix B: Social Media Impact Report

EPHEA & NAEEA Conference
Enabling Excellence through
Equity
25 - 27 November 2019

Social Media Report

The Strategic Marketing and Communications Unit (SMCU) assisted the Outreach, Pathways & Co-curricular Team with social
media posts and takeovers at the 2019 EPHEA and NAEEA conference hosted at the Innovation Campus between 25 November 27 November 2019.
Social Media Activity included:
●
●
●

1 x Facebook post on UOW’s Official Facebook page
2 x LinkedIn posts on UOW’s Official LinkedIn account
3 x Tweets via UOW’s Official Twitter

A listening stream was set up on SMCU’s social listening platform, AgoraPulse. This enabled SMCU to capture all mentions
and comments across social media and escalate accordingly. There were 216 mentions utilising the #EnablingEquity2019
hashtag via Twitter. The overall sentiment was extremely positive.
You can view a more detailed report on the social media activity below.

FACEBOOK

Date: 25 November 2019
Reach: 27,571
Reactions: 1,542
Post Clicks: 422

LINKEDIN

Date: 25 November 2019

Impressions: 3,836

Date: 27 November 2019

Impressions: 3,836

Reactions: 46

Post Clicks: 86

Reactions: 36

Post Clicks: 32

INSTAGRAM STORY
Date: 25 - 27 November 2019
Opens: 8,400
Views: 34,000
Average completion rate 73%
Average open Rate: 21%

TWITTER

Impressions: 6,632

Engagements: 72

Engagement rate: 1.1%

Impressions: 1,778

Engagements: 10

Engagement rate: 0.7%

Impressions: 1,959

Engagements: 35

Engagement rate: 2.0%

TWITTER
#enablingequity2019
Total mentions: 216

University of Wollongong: Enabling Equity Conference 2019
url

published

content_snippet

content

http://twitter.com/pranit_a/status
/1198015789363630080

#enablingequity2019 organizing committee putting the
final touches enablingequity.com @01naeea
@TherealEPHEA @jasontevents @journalsuccess
@kyausti @pranit_a @UOW @uowcollege @QUT See
23/11/19 10:09 you all tomorrow!! pic.twitter.com/r4CGSx9nNm

#enablingequity2019 organizing committee putting the final touches
https://t.co/qZkYe2uFN4 @01naeea @TherealEPHEA @jasontevents
@journalsuccess @kyausti @pranit_a @UOW @uowcollege @QUT See you all
tomorrow!! https://t.co/r4CGSx9nNm

http://twitter.com/jasontevents/st
atus/1198019825081040896

RT @pranit_a: #enablingequity2019 organizing
committee putting the final touches enablingequity.com
@01naeea @TherealEPHEA @jasontevents
@journalsuccess @kyausti @pranit_a @UOW
@uowcollege @QUT See you all tomorrow!!
23/11/19 10:25 pic.twitter.com/r4CGSx9nNm
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Favourite tweet: #enablingequity2019 organizing
committee putting the final touches enablingequity.com
01naeea TherealEPHEA jasontevents journalsuccess
kyausti pranit_a UOW uowcollege QUT See you all
tomorrow!! pic.twitter.com/EQRVJCuB1b â€” Dr Pranit
23/11/19 10:28 Anand (pranit_a) Noveâ€¦

Favourite tweet: #enablingequity2019 organizing committee putting the final touches
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@uowcollege @QUT See you all tomorrow!!
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@journalsuccess @kyausti @pranit_a @UOW @uowcollege @QUT See you all
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RT @pranit_a: #enablingequity2019 organizing
committee putting the final touches enablingequity.com
@01naeea @TherealEPHEA @jasontevents
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@uowcollege @QUT See you all tomorrow!!
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RT @pranit_a: #enablingequity2019 organizing committee putting the final touches
https://t.co/qZkYe2uFN4 @01naeea @TherealEPHEA @jasontevents
@journalsuccess @kyausti @pranit_a @UOW @uowcollege @QUT See you all
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http://twitter.com/TherealEPHEA
/status/1198045471647784960

One more sleep! EPHEA 2019 starts Sunday! Over 350
attendees, 9 new lifetime members, 4 days of
knowledge sharing and collegiality, and some beach
and cocktails! Canâ€™t wait! #enablingequity2019
#ephea #inclusion #uow #mangodaiquiris
23/11/19 12:07 enablingequity.com pic.twitter.com/3NH5RrH8Qp

One more sleep! EPHEA 2019 starts Sunday! Over 350 attendees, 9 new lifetime
members, 4 days of knowledge sharing and collegiality, and some beach and
cocktails! Canâ€™t wait! #enablingequity2019 #ephea #inclusion #uow
#mangodaiquiris https://t.co/Jgmu9wunFt https://t.co/3NH5RrH8Qp
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final touches enablingequity.com 01naeea
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@NLCrawfordTas Such an amazing line-up of
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http://twitter.com/dawnbennetttw
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2
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starts Sunday! Over 350 attendees, 9 new lifetime
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RT @TherealEPHEA: One more sleep! EPHEA 2019 starts Sunday! Over 350
attendees, 9 new lifetime members, 4 days of knowledge sharing and collegiality, and
some beach and cocktails! Canâ€™t wait! #enablingequity2019 #ephea #inclusion
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#enablingequity2019 welcome reception getting
organised. @01naeea @TherealEPHEA @kyausti
@jasontevents @UOW @uowcollege @QUT
24/11/19 13:36 pic.twitter.com/T19fIEV4QW

#enablingequity2019 welcome reception getting organised. @01naeea
@TherealEPHEA @kyausti @jasontevents @UOW @uowcollege @QUT
https://t.co/T19fIEV4QW
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RT @pranit_a: #enablingequity2019 welcome reception
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@kyausti @jasontevents @UOW @uowcollege @QUT
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Today Farhana Laffernis and I both spoke in separate
presentations at the Equity Practitioners in Higher
Education Australasia / National Association of Enabling Today Farhana Laffernis and I both spoke in separate presentations at the Equity
Educators of Australia biannual conference held at the
Practitioners in Higher Education Australasia / National Association of Enabling
25/11/19 University of Wollongong.
Educators of Australia biannual conference held at the University of Wollongong.
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Year 11 Music students showcased their talents at the
'Enabling Excellence Through Equity' conference at
UOW Innovation Campus today.
They were fantastic ambassadors for our school and
their performances were extremely well received by the
25/11/19 300-plus participants.
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country! Thx for the promise of an amazing three days
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25/11/19 9:01 @NCSEHE pic.twitter.com/4SN06uwK8J
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#EnablingEquity2019 Now @UOW @JoeChicharo
(mentioning itâ€™s a sellout conference) who is first in
his family to go to uni There can be no finer mission in
life than to support those less fortunate Some much
#EquityMatters love in the room! @TherealEPHEA
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In awe of one of the most inspiring â€œWelcome to
Countryâ€ moments by Jade Kennedy at UoW.
#EquityinHE #welcometocountry #therealEPHEA
#naeea01 #EnablingEquity2019
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We are off and. away at the EPHEA & NAEEA
conference. Senior DVC of University of Wollongong
@JoeChicharo tells us that 'in Wollongong, we make it
count'! Looking forward to it! #studentsuccess #equity
25/11/19 9:16 #enabling #students #EPHEA
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Listening to @pranit_a discuss the journey to higher
education as a descendent of long life of slavery
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Professor Sarah Oâ€™Shea to be recognised with lifetime achievement award during
three-day event Hundreds of experts from across the higher education landscape will
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Jaymee Beveridge: see Indigenous students coming in very disconnected w no sense
@TherealEPHEA @NAEEA01 @NCSEHE
of belonging. It is alarming. #SecondStolenGeneration #EnablingEquity2019
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@UOW #Woolyungah Indigenous Centre Director
Jaymee Beveridge: education is the key to unlocking
the shackles of poverty and surviving tragedy
#EnablingEquity2019 Panel on Experiences of
Indigenous Students & Staff in HE @TherealEPHEA
26/11/19 16:32 @NCSEHE @NAEEA01 pic.twitter.com/PMOfINRy90
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RT @KiftSally: Keith: â€˜As a mature age Indigenous
student I thought I would last 3 mths. Iâ€™m now two
subjects off completing my degree. Education is my life
now. Iâ€™m not leaving.â€™ #EnablingEquity2019
@UOW #Woolyungah @NCSEHE @TherealEPHEA
26/11/19 16:33 @NAEEA01 pic.twitter.com/WXcSDXGfbg
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Adam: I didnâ€™t have people who would follow
through for me. This is why what we do at @UOW
#Woolyungah Indigenous Centre is so important. We
create the cultural safety to learn #EnablingEquity2019
@NCSEHE @TherealEPHEA @NAEEA01
26/11/19 16:35 pic.twitter.com/NA5gWKIPas
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(and thanks for a MARVELlous Conference w
@TherealEPHEA) #EnablingEquity2019 @pranit_a
@kyausti @jasontevents @UOW
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RT @uowsoc: Prof Sarah O'Shea from the @uowsoc
School of Education is to be recognised this week at the
Enabling Excellence Through Equity Conference, with a
lifetime achievement award for her research on
educational access and equity. âž¡ï¸
https://t.co/u02vLUCYyI @seos895 #uow
26/11/19 17:51 pic.twitter.com/mkUtNgf9Gz
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RT @KiftSally: I might be biased but my favourite
#EnablingEquity2019 slide Equity Warriors & Guardians:
@kyausti & @seos895 @pranit_a should be there too...
And so many others obvs... Your welcome @UOW
@NCSEHE @TherealEPHEA @copacathy @NAEEA01
@journalsuccess @janined60
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RT @kyausti: @UOWâ€™s HEPPP Evaluation
Framework today, being presented by @seos895,
@wendy_firth @DrSJHoward, Dr Kelly Buckley-Walker,
@kylielipscombe. Showcasing how an institution wide
approach to evaluation is building the capacity of equity
26/11/19 17:54 practitioners! pic.twitter.com/QxZ8GqwAWm
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RT @janined60: Aim to spark curiosity and love for
learning. Great things coming out of #uowoutreach
Sarah Smith & Janelle Cuzen @uow
â ¦@TherealEPHEAâ © #EnablingEquity2019
26/11/19 20:49 pic.twitter.com/miVWeAbROj
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@01naeea @TherealEPHEA @jasontevents @UOW
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Today, some of our Year 9 STEM students travelled to
the UOW Innovation Campus at North Wollongong with
Master Physicist Mr Gunner and former WHS teacher Mr
Troy Koglin.
Together with Tom Bambrick from UOW, they presented
at the 2019 Enabling Excellence through Equity
27/11/19 Conference

Today, some of our Year 9 STEM students travelled to the UOW Innovation Campus
at North Wollongong with Master Physicist Mr Gunner and former WHS teacher Mr
Troy Koglin.
Together with Tom Bambrick from UOW, they presented at the 2019 Enabling
Excellence through Equity Conference
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A huge congratulations to our fearless Senior Manager,
Kylie Austin, on being named the new President of
EPHEA! Exciting times ahead for the Australasian equity
27/11/19 space #enablingequity2019 #EPHEA

A huge congratulations to our fearless Senior Manager, Kylie Austin, on being named the
new President of EPHEA! Exciting times ahead for the Australasian equity space
#enablingequity2019 #EPHEA
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1/?type=3&theater

"Research on the post-school participation of young
people from equity groups has shown that in-school
career advice and guidance along with positive studentteacher relations were more conducive to subsequent
university enrolment amongst young people from low
socio-economic backgrounds, than positive school
experiences alone." #enablingequity2019 Read more in
the latest myfuture Insight paper:
27/11/19 http://ow.ly/2eyy30pW3JE

"Research on the post-school participation of young people from equity groups has
shown that in-school career advice and guidance along with positive student-teacher
relations were more conducive to subsequent university enrolment amongst young
people from low socio-economic backgrounds, than positive school experiences
alone." #enablingequity2019 Read more in the latest myfuture Insight paper:
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RT @UOW: Hundreds of higher ed experts are in
Wollongong to explore how to embrace the rich
knowledge, skills, experiences and cultures that
students from diverse backgrounds bring to universities
and further education providers.
https://t.co/e1boQMDSds #enablingequity2019
27/11/19 0:16 pic.twitter.com/iwljSEoSYR
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RT @UOW: â€œAt UOW, we are committed to ensuring
students from all backgrounds have the right to access
an outstanding education that will enable them to go far
in lifeâ€ â€“ UOW Senior DVC Prof Joe Chicharo OM
https://t.co/e1boQMVtC2 #EnablingEquity2019
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RT @UOW: Hundreds of higher ed experts are in Wollongong to explore how to
embrace the rich knowledge, skills, experiences and cultures that students from
diverse backgrounds bring to universities and further education providers.
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RT @illawarramerc: Conference shines light on higher education equity, UOW
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RT @patrickhpeacock: David Fulcher & Margaret
Wallace of @UOW presenting how their
#LearningAnalytics team provides fantastic insight into
students in subjects for early intervention to assist
success. As well as posing questions about value and
ethics! #EnablingEquity2019 #NAEEA #EHPHEA
27/11/19 5:51 @01naeea pic.twitter.com/J4S2451Yhg

RT @patrickhpeacock: David Fulcher & Margaret Wallace of @UOW presenting how
their #LearningAnalytics team provides fantastic insight into students in subjects for
early intervention to assist success. As well as posing questions about value and
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RT @KiftSally: @UoW Fulcher & Wallace: careful
approach to #LearningAnalytics identifying ethics,
privacy & policy issues (many, varied ethical issues)
Policy: Data Use & Guidelines for actoning LA insights
Growth in reach from 2014-2019 #EnablingEquity2019
@journalsuccess @NCSEHE
27/11/19 5:51 pic.twitter.com/pfHUdG1THo
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Sarah Smith & Janelle Cuzen @uow
â ¦@TherealEPHEAâ © #EnablingEquity2019
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Sarah Smith & Janelle Cuzen @uow
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RT @janined60: Aim to spark curiosity and love for learning. Great things coming out
of #uowoutreach Sarah Smith & Janelle Cuzen @uow â ¦@TherealEPHEAâ ©
#EnablingEquity2019 https://t.co/miVWeAbROj

http://twitter.com/kyausti/status/
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Our colleagues, Jaimey Facchin and Adam Gowan, from
@UOWâ€™s Batemans Bay campus sharing their
approach to developing a narrative with the local
Our colleagues, Jaimey Facchin and Adam Gowan, from @UOWâ€™s Batemans Bay
Aboriginal community #EnablingEquity2019
campus sharing their approach to developing a narrative with the local Aboriginal
27/11/19 11:00 pic.twitter.com/ZTCnJN3ZMk
community #EnablingEquity2019 https://t.co/ZTCnJN3ZMk

http://twitter.com/NCSEHE/statu
s/1199481717972553728

The Final Report from @seos895's NCSEHE Research
Fellowship will be published in 2020. Meanwhile, you
can read the Literature Review here:
ncsehe.edu.au/sarah-oshea-reâ€¦ #EnablingEquity2019 The Final Report from @seos895's NCSEHE Research Fellowship will be published in
@UOW @TherealEPHEA #WAHED2019
2020. Meanwhile, you can read the Literature Review here: https://t.co/ovdPg2i9Cm
27/11/19 11:15 twitter.com/pranit_a/statuâ€¦
#EnablingEquity2019 @UOW @TherealEPHEA #WAHED2019 https://t.co/86jj5sZxSu

http://twitter.com/SonalSingh2/st
atus/1199482578178150400

@UOW Tom Bambrick highlighting the 21st Century
learning skills in STEM outreach program.
27/11/19 11:18 #EnablingEquity2019 pic.twitter.com/ehVjkJGjCP

http://twitter.com/kyausti/status/
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28/11/19 9:34 #EnablingEquity2019 pic.twitter.com/YtvkNOr9mn
Canberra @TherealEPHEA #EnablingEquity2019 https://t.co/YtvkNOr9mn

RT @NCSEHE: Presenting our new Equity Fellows @janined60, @timothypitman,
Andrea Simpson & David Eckstein whose projects will focus on regional/remote
students, students with disability & Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islanders.
https://t.co/KYcAnkSD5d @Swinburne @CurtinMedia @latrobenews @UOW

http://twitter.com/pranit_a/status
/1199838988481134592

RT @KiftSally: Challenge laid down to #TEQSA2019
@TherealEPHEA @NAEEA01 Conference just wrapping
up here @UoW with Conference Rating 9 Feedback
from delegates: big #EquityMatters words for whole of
#OzHE Benefits of Conference #EnablingEquity2019
@NCSEHE @journalsuccess @jasontevents
28/11/19 10:54 pic.twitter.com/eWrTVbbGnO

RT @KiftSally: Challenge laid down to #TEQSA2019 @TherealEPHEA @NAEEA01
Conference just wrapping up here @UoW with Conference Rating 9 Feedback from
delegates: big #EquityMatters words for whole of #OzHE Benefits of Conference
#EnablingEquity2019 @NCSEHE @journalsuccess @jasontevents
https://t.co/eWrTVbbGnO

http://twitter.com/thomasmolyne
ux/status/11998623388468060
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Amazing few days of learning at the
#EnablingEquity2019 Conference on Dharawul/Wodi
Wodi/Yuin country at the University of Wollongong. Lots
of inspiration for 2020... and great weather!
28/11/19 12:27 pic.twitter.com/ugw42WfDID

Amazing few days of learning at the #EnablingEquity2019 Conference on
Dharawul/Wodi Wodi/Yuin country at the University of Wollongong. Lots of inspiration
for 2020... and great weather! https://t.co/ugw42WfDID

